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PRESIDENT'S 
MESSAGE 
For thousands of years, Mankind has been 
surviving against calamities, wars, famine, 
diseases and plagues. There were no 
governments then, only families and 
communities, and yet, Mankind continued to face 
the hardships head on. How did they survive? 
Resiliency - protecting their source of food 
coupled with the caring of and cooperating with 
each other; those who threatened their survival 
were cast away. Even in movies featuring 
monsters attacking people, it would show people 
acting together against the greater odds. 

At times like this, let us do what the ancestors 
did during hard times - we need to be resilient. 
We must protect our source of livelihood; we 
must protect our beloved PMC and MM PRC. We 
need to take care of each other and ensure that 
the company that provides us with employment 
will continue to prosper. Without the PMC and 
the MM PRC during this pandemic, there will be 
no money for food and essentials. 

Let us be refined in our ways. We must protect 
each other, our families and our PMC & MM PRC 
families. Stop violating the health protocols and 
stop blaming the government. We stay healthy 
and follow the protocols to avoid being infected, 
as well as follow the protocols upon reaching 
home to prevent our family members from being 
infected. We need to "stay away" from each 
other and follow the "new normal". When the 
spreading stops, the virus disappears. IF the 
virus prevails, the companies stop operating, and 
we lose our livelihood. 

It pains the Management of PMC & MM PRC to 
know that despite the pandemic, instead of 
helping the companies and the fellow 
employees, employee-criminals are doing 
actions that will have serious repercussions on 
the employment of their fellow employees. This . 
is not the way of a T.I.G.E.R., and we must 
identify and cast away any one that threatens 
our survival. 

Stay safe everyone! 

Atty. Raul C. Villanueva 



EDITOR'S NOTE 
There has been no test of resilience as there is huppening right nov-1 with 

the COVID-19 pandemic. But . just like any skill, resilience can be 
practiced and refined over time. And that's how PMC and MM PRC 

become more resilient and refined just like gold. 

PMC ond MMPRC demonstrate resilience that coped ancJ adapted in the 
face of many situations, including this traumatic and stressful pandemic. 

1/'/ith this special edition of The Vein , let us all be reminded that resilience 
is not ';toici')rn. It i', rJ herJlthy v,1ay of learning to express one's 

fru strations, fi=..:or', or onxietif:.:s, coupled v✓ ith the ability to get back up. 
Becoming more re silient not onl\::) helps us get through difficult 

circurrv--)tance ', like st res s ot work , but it al so empu"1er(":i us to grow and 
even imprr)ve our li fe olong the way. 

Resilience i', an incredible rJ',',r-::t thrJt ~_Jrirv3s health und positivity to many 
a spr;cL of lifr..:. V/r--.; hopF:: the-,e th ought-starters inspire us to double

down our resilience in the workplace. 
As we monage this process of change, con sider investing in a solution 
that provides actionable activities and grov1th tracking olong the way . 
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Things That You Need to 
Know About COVID-19 

BY MARIA ARA JU I SSA CO TARAY , RMT 

COVID-19 was first identified in Wuhan C ity, Hubei Province, China with 27 cases of 

pneumonia of unknown etiology that was initially reported to the World Health 

Organization (WHO) on Dec. 31, 2019. On January of 2020. WHO declared the 

outbreak as a global health emergency. 

It was on January 30, 2020 that the Philippines had its first case of the virus with a 

38-year-old female Ch inese national. President Duterte then imposed a travel ban 

on Chinese citizens coming from the Hubei Province. On the first week of March 

2020, the first local transmission of COVID-19 was confirmed , and the Philippine 

Pres ident declared a state of public health emergency. On the second week of March 

2020, a COVID-19 casualty with no travel history outs ide the country was reported 

prompting Metro Manila to 
O 

a community lockdown. Travelling through land, 

domestic air. domestic sea to and from Metro Manila was suspended . The president 

then announced an enhanced community quarantine, and the Department of Health 

confirmed a community-based transmission. 

To address the arising situation, on March 24. 2020 the Senate approved Senate Bill 

No. 1418 or the Bayanihan to Heal as O ne Act and signed into law by the President 

as R.A. No. 11469. granting authority to the President of the Philippines t o combat 

the COVID - 19 pandemic in the country. 

It was also in the same month that COVID - 19 was officially declared a pandemic. 

The last recorded pandemic was in 2009 with the H1N1 influenza v i rus , with an 

estimated 575,400 mortality worldwide. The Center for D isease Control and 

Prevention (CDC) then issued a recommendation that everyone. even those without 

symptoms, should start wearing face mask in public setting. 

What is coronavirus and why did it spread rapidly around the world? 

Coronavirus is an enveloped . non-segmented. positive-sense RNA virus, with club

like spines projecting from their surface appearing like a solar corona, hence the 

name Coronavirus. They have the largest genomes known and belonged to 

N idovirales order. Severe Acute Respiratory Syndrome and Middle East Respiratory 

Syndrome are also caused by a Coronavirus th at jumped from animals to humans. 
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Transmission is via respiratory droplets 

from coughing and sneezing. The virus 

released in respiratory secretions can 

infect other individuals via direct contact 

from mucous membranes. Symptoms 

develop two days to two weeks following 

exposure to the virus . 

Risk factors include, but are not limited to 

advanced age, immunocompromised state , 

diabetes, cardiovascular disease, 

hypertension, ch r oni c pulmonary disease, 

chro nic ren al d isease, li v er disease. 

ma lig nancy , severe obesity , and 

occupat iona l r isk especially healthcare 

w orkers and other front liners. 

How does the virus invade a person 's 

healthy body and make them sick? 

The S protein found on the spike of the 

virus has receptors to Angiotensin 

Converting Enzyme which is found in the 

alveolar cells in our respiratory tract. It 

binds to the cells , invades it and the viral 

genome is the one be ing replicated and 

being translated. At this state , a person is 

asymptomatic , and the immune system 's 

primary response is on the move. The 

lmmunoglobulin M (lgM ) on the blood 

rises since they are the first 

immunoglobulin being released when 

there is a new infection . 



The virus propagates and migrate down 

the lower respiratory tract. a more 

robust primary response of the immune 

system is being triggered. As the 

infection progresses. it reaches the gas 

exchange unit of the lungs. Lung 

inflammation is the main cause of life

threatening respiratory disorders at the 

severe stage. 

When an infected person is at his 

recovery state . the immune system then 

produces the lmmunoglobulin G (lgG) at 

high levels . Thi s type of 

immunoglobulins is responsible for the 

immunity. It means that when an 

infected person recovers. it cannot be 

infected the second time around if 

these immunoglobulins are present in 

high levels because they neutralize the 

virus. thus it cannot elicit an immune 

response. The lgG is responsible for 

Plasma Therapy where the blood of a 

recovered person is being used to help 

others recover . 

Fortunately. there are ways in detecting 

the virus even when an infected or 

exposed individual is showing no 

symptoms or is asymptomatic. 

There are three kinds of test to detect 

COVI D - 19: Rapid Antibody Test. Rapid 

Ant igen Test. and RT-PCR. Rapid 

Ant ibody Test detects the antibodies in 

the blood particularly lmmunoglobulin 

M and lmmunoglobulin G, it uses blood 

or serum for testing. It identif ies people 

who have immunity. and the blood may 

be used for Plasma Therapy. 

Rapid Antigen Test detects the protein 

found on the virus. It uses nasal or 

throat swab. The test identifies current 

or recent infection. It gives faster resu lt 

and is cheaper . but it is not as reliable 

as a PCR test. Both Rapid Antibody and 

Rapid Antigen uses Enzyme Linked 

lmmuno-Sorbent Assay or 

I mmunochromatography 

principle of the test kit being used. 

Real-time Reverse Transcriptase 

Polymerase Chain Reaction is the most 

accurate way to test for current 

infection. It uses nasopharyngeal swab 

and oropharyngeal swab where a 6-

inch-long Q-tip-like object is inserted 

between the cavity of the nose and the 

mouth as the specimen of choice. The 

viral genome sequence is being 

amplified based on the principle of 

enzymatic replication of the nucleic 

acid . Therefore. it is the only 

confirmatory test for COVID-19. Viral 

culture may also be done but it is not 

recommended for biosafety reason s. 

A s of today. approved vaccines are 

being rolled out in other countries and 

showing good results so far . Others are 

stil l under clinical trial s in the hopes 

that they. too. could help in aiding the 

crisis. In the Philippines. the national 

government is awaiting the vaccine s 

from Pfizer . A straZeneca and Sinovac 

as they are eyeing the end of February 

2021 to begin mass vaccination. And as 

of writing. only Pfi zer and A straZenec a 

were granted emergency use 

authorization (E UA) by the FDA for 

their vaccines. 

Filipinos mi xed reaction s 

regarding the vaccine. And accord ing to 

the recent Pul se A sia survey. that 

while 32% percent are willing to be 

vaccinated . 47% out the 2.400 Filipinos 

surveyed were hesitant of the vaccine. 

and the remaining 21% are still unsure. 

This can be traced back to the 

controversy that involved Sanofi's 

dengue vaccine. Dengvaxia that killed 

600 people. who were mostly children 

which left a permanent trauma to some 

Filipinos. 1hen again. we cannot let the 

fear live with us. especially when the 

recent vaccines are showing promising 

results as they are being ·used in other 

parts of the world. Thi s is the only way 

to end our war against the virus. 

Some may say that they are not afraid 

of the virus. But there is no guarantee 

that no matter how healthy you make 

think you are. you are free from the 

v irus. We are only humans after all. 

Even so. you can still become a carrier 

· of the virus and could tran smit the virus 

loved ones w ho 

immunocompromi sed . T h is type of 

mentality could mean r isking the lives 

of those around you. 

May we allow ourselves to trust the 

science of t he cure. This is our only 

hope . It will only be ove r w hen we allow 

it to be. T he vaccine is not our enemy. 

The virus is. 

The study o f immunology has given us 

the ab ili t y to prevent diseases such as 

small po x. polio. diphtheria. and measles 

th rough the development of vaccines. If 

t he recent pandemics have been 

ove rcome. then this will be too. I just 

want to remind everyone to stay safe. 

always follow health protocols. and this 

too shall pass. 



IN THE PERSPECTIVE OF A MEDICAL FRONTLINER 

B Y ANN E BERNADETTE P . LABIA N O , RRT 

The outbreak of Covid-19 led the Philippines to an unforeseen health battle. We were overwhelmed 
and unprepared especially when the cases spiked . Health systems worldwide struggled to contain the 
spread of the virus and there was a mad scramble for means to test and treat the rapidly spreading 
disease. It did not take long for the disease to become a pandemic, sparing no country and becoming a 
global health cr isis. 

Locally, Philsaga Mining Hospital (PMH) , Philsaga Mining Corporation 's medical frontliners, inevitably 
faced the pandemic and had to take the lead in the company's figbt against COVID-19. The company 
formulated policies and protocols in accordance with guide lines of the Department of Health and the 
World Health Organization to combat the pandemic and keep the employees safe while keeping mine 
and mill operations going. 



With initially no means to test people for the virus 
available, the company strongly implemented 
social distancing, wearing of face masks, and 
handwashing/ sanitizing, reinforced through 
Information Education Communications (IEC) 
Campaign to all employees and the neighboring 
communities. When test kits were finally 
developed, the company wasted no time in 
procuring them to start the testing of all 
employees. The company also procured quality 
protective equipment for its frontlines in 
sufficient quantities. All the testings were 
handled by our PMH healthcare professionals. 

All inbound personnel were tested and 
quarantined before reporting to duty and others 
who wished to go home were advised to stay. 
Movement to and from and within site was 
restricted to prevent the spread of viruses.The 
PMH personnel were not exempted from these 
rules. The frontliners had to face the pandemic 
without the benefit of a medicine or vaccine 
against the disease. 

COVID-19 eventually reached PMC and PMH was 
the very first department in PMC to report not 
one, but multiple positive cases of COVI D 19. The 
cases were turned over to the provincial LGU for 
monitoring. The hospital was locked down, its 
services suspended , and its personnel strictly 
confined to their quarters. No one was allowed in 
or out. Necessities were given backdoor with 
proper precautions. To the outside world, the 
hospital ceased to operate but inside we were still 
monitoring the Covid-19 pandemic and other 
hospital personnel who have had symptoms and 
might be infected. 

By August 2020, no new cases were reported 
since the lockdown. The hospital resumed 
operations and opened its doors to cater to 
patients. We monitored quarantined personnel 
together with other health issues, thus 
multiplying our workload. With the resumpti on of 
Hospita l operation, we thought that it would run 
smoothly but we were wrong. We faced criticism, 
discrimination to the extent of bullying because 
other employees thought everyone in the hospital 
was positive with the virus. 11 

Most people thought that whatever med ical issues we faced , the medical team had the answer. But we 
too barely knew anything about this disease. We too were shocked and shaken by this pandemic and did 
not know the answers to the insistent questions of the public. We too were scared and susceptible to 
this virus. We heard other healthcare professionals of the country dying from Covid-19 and we were 
scared for our safety. We worried about our families we went home to every day as we may be carriers 
of the virus and others worried about their families they could not see for the meantime. We were not 
ready for this ; nevertheless, we faced it. 

Rapid antibody (RAT) mass testing started in November 2020, presenting PMH with a new challenge. 
Handling a huge mass of people while wearing special PPE of protective gowns, caps, gloves, among 

others, which keeps you sweating and uncomfortable the entire time and made peeing difficult, was a 
real extra challenge for us. To the public, it may look easy, but they do not know that many suffer fro m 
nausea, dehydration, headache, and fainting. We strategize and we continue to struggle while giv ing t he 
best medical services we can because it is our oath to aid in the treatment of diseases and to do so 
without any mental reservation. With the mass testing comes the positive cases. From tra nsfer of 
patients to facilities to endorsing room accommodation to swab testing for RT-PCR to monitoring up 
until 14 days or more lie in the hands of the hospital workers. 

Up until the very present when the vaccine is not readily available, we continue to face th is pandemic. 
Testing and monitoring are ongoing. Luckily, other departments are of great help and for that w e are 
grateful. Through it all, we are thankful for the company and the management for they never fail to 
support us. 

M edical professionals or as we famousl y quote today as our front liners do not wish t o be ca ll ed the 
modern superheroes but rather w ish everyone 's safety. Our oath to save lives remains steadfast. This 
too shall pass. Protect ourselves and stop the spread of virus. 

" f 



Janes Hitfield C. .. Rejay Rinus Flora 
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f\-1uch caq be said about CO\/ID-19 valuable learning that i1elped the internal 

cllsrup1inci lives and e-:onomies around auditors facilitate organizarional ability in 

the ·: .'or !ci. Bui 11 does not cJiscoum 1t.e planning. conducting. and managing 

fact t1·1a1 the en•.·ironmern 1s gerrn,g its remote audning of the cornpany·s 

much-n<?eclecf brea~ ::i·,e:1 hunian tratt1c em'rronmemai management s,·stem 

·:.·as b1oug•11 w a s.tand:::.1i1I During a based on ISO l...\001::'015 1/l.F \10 4. 

healt!, cr1s1s. 1t 1s t1ard to ensu'e ti1e guidelines of ISO 19011 2018. and 

continuance of operations 111 a safe anci J\ud1ting Practices Group Guidance on 

compliant manner ·:.i11le suckmg to a Remote Audits. In addition. ti,e speal--er 

st1ucturecf en ·:irnnmental system V✓ell. large!,' renerated the imporiance of 

Pi1i isa£_1a _ltJSt cJ1d that' E,.:en 1hougi1 rhere implememing Conhdent1ality. Security 

ar<:> resmcuons ''='f: and r1~1111. rhe ISO- and Data Protection (CSD P) criteria 

E\1S team of P,·JC .t..1,.1PRC ·::as able ro during remore audits to abide ~·mh 

overcome rt1e ci1a!lenc_1e RepublfC Act No . 10173 otherNise knovvn 

One requirement of ISO 1400.:..2015 1s 

ti1e concluc t of inter 11ai auriiE ai pian'P·:1 

1nter;als IO cnec~ conformance to p· .1c 

\1\1PRCs es1abi1si1Pci en·J11onm•""7'a 

management ::.c.,st'?,11 Due IO ,est•i:u,:}:E 

111 ~1ati,errnc1s 11,e E\·1S li-itern.=1, /,ucJn 

Tean1 led t), ECO \1ary Dl'.'117 P De ;a 

Per-,a st11f1;ccJ 10 tt,e remote conduct oi 

1nternai audn. ·:ml, limi ied site ·-11s1rs ro 

fe·.\.· seleCI ciepanrnents. Ti11s 1s tl,e firsr 

tinw for ti,e compan'i IO undergo remote 

audir and 11 :,as tested durrnc1 the second 

C/C!e of 1•·,1emai i'Hi(lil of Pf.1C-'.1f·.1PRC 

sp;:,.ir,mg tile dates 7 - .:. -; December 

:2020 

As a pr·eparation for tile rernate audn. 

intema! audnor=. ·.'.iio comm1rted IO 

panic;pate 111 the second cycle took pan 

as the Data Privacy Act of 2012. 

fa.. ·:.•<?ek before audir proper. a briefing 011 

110-:. lO maneLl'fer Skype for online 

co•1ferenc1ng ,·,as given b\' EUS 

Como:,ance Offlc<?r Dela Per1a to both 

share sc 0 een fc,,: :·e -'.)'' s, ·, oe. anci'or 

sa•.·ing 2tudn-•;c. ,c,:.c,a .J-J:l,'Ten:s 1n the 

e,:1dence ban- 'o·oe, = ,., t•,e ISO- Ei,-1S 

servet 

Come audit da: •. Ir'"' usua·1-., cro•:.'ded Mill 

.il.dmin Confer""nce ~00'l7 during opernng 

and clos1nq mee;r:,~;s ·:.as empty This 

usual scenario ·:.2ts iransposed into a 

ful!. virwal conference room in Skype 

•;., t1ere Top i\1anagemenr. auditees. and 

111 the ,rmouu-=uon to Remote Aud1t1nq the Efv1S team flocked 111 attendance at 

·,·:ebrnar o•o·,:ci<?d b'. TU\/ Ri1einlanci rile confines of tl1eir m·;n offices safe 

T t1is r:. o-da. cour .0.e hosred m :C:oom from the threat of COVID-19 For the 

:.'etS cfe·crgnPo ro pro·.'1C1e orientation amJ ·;;hole span of the secomi cycle internal 

S T E ', I S I T T O f.1 I L L P L A tJ T 
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audir. it1ere were seventeen (17) process 

areas and ISO-14001 elements audited 

full-virtual. Some PMC-MMPRC 

departmems had limited si te visits 

especially rhose v:1i th regulatory 

compliance needed ro be checked. e.g .. 

Materials Cornrol Depariment where 

there are large repositories of chemicals. 

Of course. during these si te visits. all 

pertinent COVID-19 regulations were 

followed such as wearing of face masks 

and full-face shields. physical distancing. 

and frequent l1and washing/disinfection . 

The first remote internal audit of PMC

iv1MPRC cannor be described as perfect. 

There •:1ere minor glirct1es along the way 

sucl1 as techrncal ciitticul ties encountered 

due to 1rnermitlent internet connection. 

But at the end of rt1e two-week remote 

a11d1t. n can be considered a great 

success. T he internal audit team was 

able IO iclenti fy a total of thirteen (13) 

strengrt1s for both PMC and MMPRC 

signifying a much-improved. always 

e·Jolving environmental management 

system established within the 

organizarion. And yes. it ca n be said that 

PMC- Mfv1PRC 1s nmv ready for the next 

surveillanceie,ternal audit whett1er it w ill 

be the traditional face-to-face audit or the 

full virtual remote audit. 



In the past decades, the world has grown 
faster as technologies have been developed, 
new things have been discovered, and 
people become more intelligent. Humanity 
has adapted so much to the fast pace of the 
development in this new millennia. But all 
these things temporarily stopped evolving 
as the global pandemic reached every 
corner of the planet bringing fear and 
death to many. The world seemed to be 
revolving slowly as the virus rapidly 
infected people, temporarily shutting down 
businesses and companies, making people 
jobless. Social events and gatherings are 
strictly prohibited to observe social 
distancing and avoid close contact with 
possible carriers of the virus. But the past 
decade made people nowadays more 
reliable and more capable of solving 
problems with today's technology and 
resources. One example of few alternatives 
this generation can offer is webinar. 
Webcast or Web Seminar, Webinar is as an 
online event that is hosted by an 
organization/ company and broadcast to a 
select group of individuals through their 
computers and mobile gadgets. 

The Geology Department of Philsaga 
Mining Corporation has been participating 
in the Annual Geological Conference 
(GeoCon) and this year's event is not an 
exemption, but this was not the typical 

conference because it was held online due 
to the pandemic. The Virtual GeoCon 2020 
with the theme, 75 Years of Geosciences in 
the Philippines: Opportunities, Advances, 
and Frontiers held on December 1-3, 2020, 
aimed to provide an online venue for 
delegates to share and discuss their current 
researches and findings from the different 
fields of geosciences. This was also to 
commemorate the 75th founding 
anniversary of the Geological Society of the 
Philippines. All the geologists of PMC led 
by Lorenz Emmanuel I. Almazar, Mine 
Geology Department Manager, participated 
in the event with all the other participants 
around the country. 

One of the speakers of the GeoCon 2020 
was Geologist Barbie Ross B. Villaplaza, a 
cadet geologist of Philsaga Mining 
Corporation. She discussed and shared the 
study conducted by the PMC geologists 
back in 2013. According to her "the study 
initiated to compare ore texture with their 
gold grade. Ore texture is simply the 
general appearance of a rock or ore 
resulting from size, shape, and 
arrangement of the m inerals comprising 
the ore. Identifying ore textures is 
important because they may give insights 
to the underground conditions and 
progress where our ores originally fs:>l'l1)$, 
The result of the study shows that certain 
ore texture in Co-O mine have strong 
relationship with gold grades and grades 

continuity. This relationship may then be 
of use to mine scheduling, wherein we can 
give high levels of confidence to areas with 
good texture, and that it is advisable not to 
have all stopes at any time in areas of poor 
texture for long periods". This information 
is vital and significant in the progress of 
PMC in the past years and can also be used 
by other mlllll1g companies m the 
Philippines for their own growth and 
development. Philsaga is willing to share 
the results of the study. 

The GeoCon 2020 was a huge success with 
the help of all the participants and of 
course utilizing the webinar technology. 
W ith this technology, people can see, 
converse, and can even have a major 
conference without physicaliy seeing or 
m eeting each other. 

For the past years of development, 
mankind has gone so far that even with the 
threat of the corona virus, things can be 
done without taking any h azaraous steps. · 
Clearly , almost anything seem to be 
p ossible in this generation with the help of 
technology. Although the end of this 
p andemic seems to be m urky, there is no 
stopping us in sharing information that 
would help change the world for the 
collective good because amidst of all these 
circumstances, learning is inevitable. 



REFINED AND RESILIENT: 
PMC AND MMPRC IN TIMES OF COVID 19 

BY CLYDE ZANE MACASCAS 

It was a common experience at the earlier days of the pandemic for C O VI D-19 

posi ti ve patients to be ostracized and even bullied. because of lack of 

inform at ion. u nderstanding. and empathy. PMC and MM PRC employees who 

tested posi ti v e w er e not spa red from such harsh treatme n t . Unfortunately . the 

discrim inati o n extended to all PMC and MMPRC empl o yees. We became the 

pariah o f Agusan de l Sur. Peop le f ea red w e w er e all virus carriers and barred us 

from establish ments and even our o wn barangays. It was unfair. painful . 

maddening. frustra ting. and sad. 

But being the TIGERs that we are. PMC and MMPRC stomped off these 

criticisms with grace and res iliency. 

PMC and MMPRC cont inued t o operate because we understand our 

responsibility to all our stakeho lders . but we made sure that there was strict 

adherence to the health protoco ls set by government. On top of that , both 

companies initiated activit ies to flatten the curve. All organic employees. 

contractors. and even visitors of both companies were subjected to rapid testing 

prior to their entry to site. 



Those who tested positive were immediately separated and subjected t o 

confirmatory testing either via Antigen Testing and / o r Swab Testing and were 

isolated at the companies ' own quarantine facilities. Quarantined employees 

were provided with food and even monetary allowances. No penny was deducted 

from the employees' salary despite millions of expenses. A l l these were done to 

make sure that all employees are safe from the vi r us. 

According to a report from Safety and Hea lth Department . PMC 

and MM PRC had already spent a total of Php48,309,949.00 for its 

anti-COVID-19 activities since the month of March. 

Though the government has already lifted some of its health protocols . PMC and 

MM PRC still strive to strengthen its defenses against the virus. Washing areas 

and disinfectant sprays are still provided: temperature check at all entrance 

gates for employees. service providers and visitors is mandated: disinfect ion o f 

vehicles travelling outs ide and wearing of face masks and face shield are sti ll 

strictly observed. 

Al I these protocols and pract ices. coupled with information dissemination and 

engagement with the local governmen t s and host and neighboring communit ies 

allowed PMC and MMPRC to rise above the discrim ination an d ost raci zation. 

and even be the model of a sustained and smart fight against the disease. 

"' f 

"u.WE MUST 
WORK 

TOGETHER 
AS TIGERS 
TD ENSURE 

OUR 
SURVIVAL." 

-Atty. RCV 



As of 13 November 2020, the quarantine period is shortened to seven days if it is within PMC 
quarantine facilities, and rapid antibody test reduced to two times. 

When my roster break ended and I traveled back to site. a Philsaga vehicle arranged by 
General Services D~partment (GSD) ferried me to Agusan del Sur border and brought me ta the 
designated extraction area at the Mill Clinic for a rapid antibody test. I tested negative and 
was transfer_red to Exploration staff house in Padigusan to start my quarantine. Upon arriving, 
the Exploration Management sent lJ)e a flyer which contains Safety Induction for PMC Inbound 
Persons Under Monitoring. The PUM flyer also detaits housekeeping ru les to follow. and 
emergency procedures_ complet_e with evacuation plan in case of emergency. My travel papers 
such as travel authonty, medical cert1f1Cate. and rapid test results were also collected by 
Exploration for compilation and records. 

The next morning, I received a call from the Medical Department. A Ph ilsaga nurse was on the 
line and informed me that they will be send ing over vitamins and thermometer. The nurse also 
instructed me to g~t my daily ~emperature and report it to them every morning. The nurse 
went on and monitored my vitals. I was asked if I feel any different, sick, feverish. or 
experienc!ng any difficulty in breathing, etc. Within the day, a security guard knocked on my 
doo_r and informed me that he left a thermometer and vitamins on the chair outside my door. 
Until the end of my quarantine period, I was monitored every morning by the Medical 
Department for my temperature and asked for symptoms of possible COVID-19 infection. 

To boost my immunity, aside from the vitamins the hospital supplied me. Exploration-GSD also 
serves healthy meals complete with fruits and vegetables. GSD packs the meals in a 
designated lunchbox per PUM, and it is our duty as PUM to wash our own lunchbox and utensils 
after eating. We just leave the clean, empty lunchbox on the chair outside our rooms for the 
GSD to fill it up come mealtime. One of the house rules we need to comply with is proper waste 
se_gregation which is in line with the company's environmental management system. With 
this, GSD furnished each PUM room a small bin for left-over food wastes and of course the 
standard bins for biodegradables. recyclables, and residual wastes. 

On the fifth day of my quarantine, a medical technologist of Philsaga knocked on my door. It 
wa_s time for another rapid antibody test. Studies show that it usually takes 5 days from Covid-
19 infection fo~ the 1m~une system to produce enough antibodies. Hence, rapid antibody test 
taken on the fifth day 1s more accurate compared when tested on the first few days. I tested 
negative and was advised to continue my quarantine until the 14th day. 

The last day ?f my quarantine came swiftly. On the afternoon of that day, a medical 
technologist pricked m~ hand for a blood sample which was dripped into a rapid antibody test 
kit After testing negative, I was issued a medical certificate signed by PMC's physician and 
given a clearance stating I am fit to resume to work. 

~Jr/4~ 
(~~ ((}wc1 
~ o/ ~ ~~ 
Getting quarantined, swabbed, and tested for COVI D-19 is current ly the 
new rea l1 t~ especially when travell ing to places. I. as a Phi lsaga 
geologist with official residence 1n North Luzon. has experienced all the 
above when I travelled for my roster break. Applying for travel 
documents such as travel authority and medical certificate is also a 
part of the process. 

Philsaga·s Medical Department has a protocol in place for outbound and 
inbound personnel before one can resume work. Different guidelines 
apply which are based on point of origin . Since I travelled outside of 
Mindanao. specifica lly outside of CARAGA region. a more stringent 
procedure was applied to me and that included a mandatory 14-day 
quarantine and negative rapid antibody test repeated three times. 

This account of my Philsaga quarantine is specific to me as inbound 
personnel from Luzon where there are high cases of local ransmission. 
Different guidelines apply to personnel coming from differen regions 
and these are documented in memoranda released by the PMC Medical 
Department with the latest revision cited in MED-20-11-051 released on 
13 November 2020. Philsaga Medical Department has adop ed some 
provisions and guidelines of the IATF, Department of Health, Provincial 
Government of Agusan del Sur. and local government units of Rosario 
and Bunawan. and incorporated these jnto our company's internal 
health guidelines. Aside from screening of inbound and outbound PMC 
and MMPRC employees, the memorandum also covers guidelines for 
incoming company visitors. contracto rs, suppl iers, engineers, and 
technicians. 

Instilling these health provisions in Phi lsaga is a solid tes oment of our 
company's unwavering commitment in combatting he spread of 
COVID-1? in the workplace. The Medica l Departmen which always 
serves in the frontlines. works together with our company's Anti
COVID19 Committee and Top Management in protecting all employees. 
stakeholders, contractors. and the local community from the far -
reaching impacts and jarring conse uences this global pandemic has 
brought into our lives. _ 
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BY ANNE B ERN A D ETTE P. LABIA NO . RRT 

This pandemic affected peopLe beyond our imagination. Not just the 
country but the entire worLa. FamHies got separated, many Lost their 
jobs, and others have faHen from the disease. This pandemic brings 
about an the negativities; however, it aLso has i ts positive aspects. 
You just have to look at it from a different perspective. 

TraveLs being_ banned taught passengers and traveLers that there are 
important things to do in staying than traveLing; transport 
businesses Learned that not every day they are up and running. A job 
Lost may m ean an exit from a toxic environment. UnempLoyment 
may not mean dosed aoors but an opening to start your own 
business. Separation from families and Lovea ones is not a Lost 
communication but rather a chance to strengthen ties. Not being abLe 
to go freeLy does not impLy imprisonment but rather appreciating 
famiLy reLationships that were iqnored due to busy worlz scheduLes. 
WorLaLy things Like Liquor, night1ife, parties, and sociaL and tourism 
actiyities are restricte._~ but these resuLts to restoration of our 
enmronment that h'.'a-s> been made to suffer. Death may be 
unacceptab Le and harsh but this a great reminder that Life is short 
and one shouLd spend it wisdy. ProP,er hygiene is not a hassLe and 
unattainable but is the best and ejfective way in preventing the 
spread of COVID-19 and many other diseases. Taking care oJ our 
heaLth is n ot just for the heaitft enthusiasts but is essentiaL to every 
being. This is the best way of showing that prevention is better than 
cure. 

Lost Lives cannot be undone and few of those who have faUen may 
not have foHowed the protocoLs an d guiddines, but most of them 
were just coUateraL damage to those who disobeyed the protocoLs. 
Protocols and guiddines were made for everyone's best interest but 
sadLy, others acted as if these did not apply to them until it was too 
Late to reahze the extent of their actions. 

Life has been hectic, and this pandemic gave everyone pause. These 
tryin g times taught peopLe to be resiLient and hopefuUy kinder and 
wiser. The w orLcl has been humbLed by something_ so tiny but after 
the virus brought us to our knees, we stood up and nave been fighting 
it together. And w hen we do get out of this pandemic with a new 
normaL, we Look forward to a worLd that has been restored and a 
str onger humanity. 

,. 
f 



BY MAUREEN BARAJAS 

Ed Navaluna, simply called Ed, is Philsaga's 
Human Resources Manager since May of 2020. It 
is during his transition from HR OIC-Manager to a 
full-fledged one when the world was impacted by 
the global health crisis COVID-19. After 
graduating Bachelor of Arts in Psychology at 
University of Southern Mindanao, he embarked on 
his HR journey sta~ing as a junior staff to 
assistant manager,·garnering valuable skills in the 
human resources industry. Equipped with fifteen 
(15) years HR experience, he is truly a great 
addition to PMC's leadership team and an asset in 
helping the charge against COVID-19. 

I asked Llewelyn Muriel Del Rosario, his mentor 
and PMC's former HR Manager, to give an insight 
to who Ed is. This is what she has to say - uEd is 
an even-tempered, conscientious HR practitioner 
who strives to be at the forefront of the 
profession. His commitment to enforcing policies 
is balanced by his passion to help people. He 
spends a considerable amount of his time 
breaking down barriers to transcend working 
relationships and develop friendships among 
staff, colleagues, and bosses. Ed is a great guy! 
He is cheerful and fun to work with. He loves 
music and always hums or whistles a happy tune 
while working ... 

I 
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In thisiinterview, get to know more about Ed and HR's battle against 
COVID-19 in Philsaga. 

I. COVJD-19 has jolted the enti,·e world in wa y s 
none of u s experienced before. H R leaders are 
b eing tasked wi th challenging d ecision, a mid the 
pandemic. \\'ha t h as bee n l! R" , major role in 
combatting this g lobal p andemic in the 
workplace? 

Jlurnan Resol!n-c, . lwing- the heart ol the 
orp;anization. ha, bf"en \·c-ry ~1t·ri\·f" in thP figh1 
ag-ainst CO\.ID -19 in collaboration with the 
different P\IC-\1\IPR< : drpart111enh ,incc \Lirch 
of 2020. It has been rhe rok ol I IR to rcb,· ;ind 
i111plc1ncnt tile \·ariou... din·t·tiYc-.. n,1· the 
pren·I11io11 of <:OVID-I'! frorn tlw !' \!( .-\1\ll'R<. 
T op \la11agerne11t. Local (;o,·err 111w1l! l·nic,. ;111d 
variou" go\·cn1n1c111 ag:t'ncic-.. :--.11d1 :h D(Jl J-:. 
DOI I. L\TF among many other,. I IR lw1ng one of 
the llH'IJlbers of the .\11ti-C.O\'ID Con11nittec. 
hPips in rei11fo,-ci11g comn1011-,e11se health and 
safrry policies ro minimize rhc ri,k of emplon'c, 
gerr ing- i11frct<'d " ·irh COVID -19. ,.dllcatn th, · 
\\·orklorce abollt the \"lni, ourb,·ecik. ;l!ld 
coordinatp, rlw ma11da101Y nwdictl cxa1ntn,11to11, 
and quarantine, \\·ithout ~-iuL11ing; pl·rtinen: Ln,·, 
and rhe rig-hh ol tilt' t'111plo,·t'"t's. \lort'"o\·<T thh 
u11prect>derned public l1ea lrh cri,is ha, den1a11d,·d 
\·arious chang-f'" to I-IR pnlicy. co\·Pring \\-ork frun1 
honH" ;irrang;e11H·n1. ,kdc1al ,1;1g·g·crcd workfurt·t·. 
rest break,. fon-ed ll';J\·e, a11d otlwr alreni;11 i,.-,. 
\\·ork arranp;cnlf•nt-.. to f'n,urc \,·orkpLlct·..., :u1cl 
e111ploycc, an· COVID-l!l ,cnll"<' . T!w effort, ill 
rcspon,e to the c ri-.,i-., we-re- c .... ,c11t1;1L hut -;o roo J-.. 

the co111int1Pd P\·aluation of thc,e poli,-it•..., ro 
c:n,u1T· they align with rhe n·\·i,cd IIR ;uHI 
bu-..inc,, -.,.tratcg:,·. 

\\"ith I IR i11 the ,poriighr. tlw re,J>iHhii>ti!I,. 
guide en1ploycc, out of thi-.. lTi,i, j..., 1101 :1 !i.t!ht 
one. T herr h 110 n1arg1n fo r error \,·i1c11 
e- n1ploye-f"·, hf':llih i-., ;ir q;1ke. ,o tlii..,, i .... riot the 
t irn t" to t.-u1 con1f>r,. 

2. Ca n vou tdl u s a b out vour 11·,lllsirion frorn 
Assistant \1anage r to HR \la11ager: Is it a ,moor!, 
,·ide or COVID-19 posed a c rnnal challe llge a, you 
adjusted to you,· n e w posi t io n ' 

<.halienges a re pan nlthe_jounw,· "'"' CO\"IIJ-!fJ 
pande111ic i, just 011c ol tlw lll'lllY rri,d, that Ii:,, 
co111e 1ny \,-~1y. ~t y pa ........ ion to\,·anb lllY profc-...,i<.•II 
i, the- 1n~tior dri\·ing- factor that 111oti\·a1e, 11h ... Ill 
nn·rcoming ail rhe dullertg-c, tk11 I licl':<' 
cncou111cred during 1he pa.,,, t\,·o ;111d ;1 h~tlt t:! .. )i 
,·ea,·s ol Ill,' en1ploynwlll with !' \!( .- \1\l l'Rl. 
.-\ ,id e fron1 pa .... ,inn. \,·orking, t·n\·iro111ncnr ~ind 
111caning-ful n.--L11in1hilip..;_ \\"ith t·111plnyct·..., an· rhc 
rwo si~11iticlllt !actor, \\"]l\· I arn sttll holdi11g- 011 to 
111\" c~1n1ninnent \\·irh th~-- org-~1niz;1tion .. \l .... o. the 
,uj)port that I :un g-t·tting fn~111 e111ploycf•..., frn1n 
the knn~,1 rank up to the top n1~1nag-t .. 111c111 ;1n· 

cxr re ,ncl,· e,·idcnl. ,o I can say rlut , . .,,_ I wa, abk 
10 li;1\·p a·..,111oorll tran-.irion fr~-,111 ,ri ;-. I IR .\, .... i;...1;1111 
:\Lu1a~l' r po-.,i1io11 to HR \L1 11:1.Q,"cr po-.t. I \\·nuld 
also like to e111ph;tsize that I at11 gr,111'!lil 10 lw 
,,·orking- \\·irh the co111pcte1n I IR Tc~1111 .. \n1l<l .... 1 
the challcng-cs. the rn;1d th~ll ,,·t· :ire t:iki11g i .... 11111t·h 

easie r be1..-au .... e of the indi\-i(ht=d ,·ontribution .... ot 
111,· I IR T,-,;1111. 

:1 . A s thP new HR m a nager. w h a t a re y o ur p lans 
for thP company in terms of management. 
especially now thctt \\·e :-irP dealing " ·ith tlw new 
11onnai: 

111 ihc-.,c ti ll H ... , of uncf-rt:iint,· l ltniL1!1 R:·,, ,,,:·.:·t·, 
,iced, to con1n1u11ica1c 1r;11i,p,1n·1\il:. i'.11: 

frequently to ">lrcng-lhen the n·bt11,n-.hip ht·i·.•.('t·;_ 

t·n1ployce.-.., and en1ploycr. Cuing lon\·ard. il1t· r< ii•· 
of I IR need, to bt· 1uon· ag-ilc-· ro n~,p, n!d :, , 
c111ployt•c nC'cd.... qt1il-kly. con1n1unic1te t":1--1 -
d1angi11g I IR policies clear!\·. a11d lwcn11w "" 
t'11ahlcr of efficient t\\"0-\,·a\· con1111t1111c~111011 
ben,·een e111ployf'c, ;ind n1an;ig~--n1t"llf. 

·n1c pandc1n it· ha~ grca1ly 1l11·own into di,;1rray 
the \,·ay of liYing of our en1µloyee, and !flt' 

org:inizatiou·-... operation~. and i1 j..., up ro IIR :l!H.1 

our bu~ine,s pannc-r, to ill\till cont"idcnct· in our 
t>1nployeps and lllake tl1t'"tll le,·! ,·,ilu ,,d a, \\ell ,is 

to keep our Plllplo,·ce, ,aft> ;ind e1is,11·,, 1 lw 
~ttr\" i \·al of our orga11iL~1tio11. 

-L Give me tl1!"ee skills tha t v o u bel ic ,·e arc tlw 
most important to be a n e ffec ti, ·e manage r. 

one 111olllh -.,o that Wt' can li"ten t\\·ice a-. Illlh. ·h ;i.... 

\\"t' speak_·· I L1\·in~ ,aid th;11. fo r llH". :n1 etlt:>1..·tiYe 
1naI1ager nnht ,·alur rlw idea, of hi, lwr 
-;ubor~Jina1e" or colleague-..; becall">t' by doin~ .... o 
tiH"1·e·s -.,o n1t1ch to learn fro111 others. and tiut 
c,nly h;1ppen, if you g-i\·c- the-in :1 d1ance to ,pc:1k. 

~eco1id. h:n·in~: ;1 ,otu1d iudgr11t·11r is t'...,...,cnti=d. ;ind 
i, pf'rhap-.. un~-of the 111·0.._, 'crt1cial :t\,t't, req1nn·d 
of :t 111=111ag:cr. \\ "ht·11 -;ub<lrdin:ttt"·--, knu\,· tile\· t-~1rt 

rely on tll~~ cqui:y u! tht'ir 1n;i11:1~t-r·, _illd_gult·ith. 
tn1...r j.., .... rrt'n.~·rlir•!w(_i. 

I"liird. ;i.... ;i 1n;111a~er. \·ou arc the pact· -.,('1:TL·r ,i: 

JH· .. rfon 11;111n· ;111d.cul!{1rc (or yo11r.te~u,1. Peopit· 
\,·ill follo\\. \"Ollr lt":1d. If ,.-nu :1n· ,·ur1t!!1t101h\· 

--.ho\,·ing: up ·tu nlt~t~rin.~, b·r,---. pu...,iJing de:1dliiif•~
;u1d nol 0\,·;:1ili~:!.- 11p u, \"(HI!" n1i .... r:ik<·...,_ Tlit·:: rile 
learn \,·ill follo\\: .... ui!. · 

_j _ Onr of thP kP\. funnion-.; of HR :tround t[if' 

\,·orld i') ro e11for/c rule~ and pol1cic~ or" the 
con1pany. dc::d \•,-ith con1pli,1ncr i·,,ut':-- . and tcE 
people ;_,:har they \\·erf' doi:1g \•:rong. \\~irh li1e 
pandr111i,· CHhing llf-'\\.- ;i:1xie-t1e-<;.,_ nH''!1LJl di<rr...;;;; 
and d c pn_..,,...,jon . i11 \,·h~n ~.,·.Jy .... f-IR cin rnoni :or and 
111;1.inrain n1o r .dc and e:hun· a ...,upponi':.-e \\.·ork 
cn\·iron,nent :" 

.\, 1.,·t· ;ill knc,\•. \,·,,rkpb1·r rr:1!h!.orrr::1:1n:i" :u-(· 
pr1In:1nty ,-~111--,t·ri \)-..- ti1•· (.n\-i(i -l q p.:1;1it·1n:1 
!l(l\\":ld:p_-,_ ~l!HI , _lI[t· or t!:t· t·!1·,., (, ,;r iii! .... i, 
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"Nakatabang ang dugang tubig diri. Maayo na Jang dill na mi kayo 
magproblema sa among pag-kuhaan." expressed by Daniel , a resident of 
Purok Nangka , one of beneficiaries of PMC's level 2 domestic water 
supply project. 

Responsible utilization of the bestowed mineral resources and 
environmental protection form part of the company's thrust to promote 
responsible mining. This includes e fficient use of water resources by 
PMC and MM PRC by conserving water and reducing water wastage. 

The mining operation generates underground wastewate.: which is 
naturally acidic and turbid. PMC has set up a wastewater aeatmen
facility to neutralize and discharge a clear effluent to the receiving 
water body. The treatment process involves introduction of caustic 
soda, a base chemical, to neutralize the pH level of the in~luent and 
dosing of flocculant to hasten settling of suspended solids. The slurry 
produced from the introduction of flocculant is contained i, ~o a 
chamber and agitated to disintegrate its bond and pump into a ~i.ter 
press. The filter press produces the filter cake from the solids an~_ the 
filtrate which is the clear water separated from the sohds. The :1lre:
cake is utilized for backfilling of slopes as part of the company s 
progressive rehabilitation while the filtrate is contained into a sepa:-ate 
chamber. 

The contained filtrate or effluent from the wastewater treatment 
facility is dosed with chlorine to disinfect and reduce its bacteriological 
contaminant prior to discharge into its rece iving waterbody, Agsao 
Creek. However, 80% of the discharged effluent is pumped into the 
water recycling facility. The recycling facility produces water for 
domestic use of the residents at Purok Nangka . The recycled water is 
introduced to a sand filtration system and chlorination to further 
separate suspended solids and disinfect. respectively. The treated water 
is pumped into the designated reservoir stationed at the diffe_rent zo_nes 
in Purok Nangka utilized for domestic use . The water recychng proJect 
is serving 300 - 350 household with an approximate population of 1,800 
individuals . 

In the milling operations, tailings storage facilities (TSF) are used to 
store mine tailings (residue of ore) from the milling processes. Before 
the water from TSF gets discharged to the water body, it unde rgoes 
treatment/process to avoid contamination. One process it undergoes is 
detoxification. It is the process of removing toxic substances through 
installed 2 -identical agitated detox reactors t a nks . Sodium 
metabisulfite solution SMBS (chlorine reducing agent) is introduced to 
destroy the cyanide. 

The detoxified slurry is directed to the tailings pump and discharges to 
Tailings Storage Facility 5. At a certain level, excess water is diverted 
through the decar.t rower to the polishing pond. The overflow will be 
caught by TSF .d.8 to Coffer Dam . All exits of tailing dams are being 
dosed w:th chlorine for neutralization of pH level of water. 
·su!JeL a:a:i.: .iquid", termed (Clear liquid) will be pumped back to the 
M. : plant and recovered as processed water. The overflow will go to 
Ba·a. a pond, the catch basin of water from milling operation. 

Aside from industrial use, the Company assures that the water given 
;:iac to the environment is safe enough for domestic purposes, support 
ou'ler organisms depending on it , and enough to cover the essential 
water bodies nearby for the continuous water cycle. 

Individually, we must practice to conserve water resources even in 
simplest ways such as closing faucets when not in use. checking and 
fixing leaks, and water recycling. Because even if water is abundant, 
what we can utilize is still limited . We must realize the importance of 
water utilization to fill the gla ss of fut ure gen ·ons. Every drop of 
water always counts. 

= 



BY DEVINE GRACE LONG NO, RS W 

The COVID-19 pandemic and the restrictions that 
necessarily came with it forced Philsaga Mining Corporation 
(PMC) and Mindanao Mineral Processing and Refining 
Corporation (MMPRC) to temporarily put a halt to its 
activities and projects under its Social Development and 
Management Program (SDMP). Several scheduled assistance 
projects and initiatives for intended beneficiaries were 
canceled, postponed , or delayed which adversely impacted 
the lives of these beneficiaries who needed and had been 
eagerly waiting for the companies' assistance. 

SDMP projects already started were nonetheless continued 
by their stakeholders even without the active participation 
of PMC and MMPRC's SDMP teams. The resilience of our 
beneficiaries greatly inspired and challenged the companies 
to rise above the difficulties of the pandemic and find ways 
to continue supporting and pushing through with our SDMP 
activities. 

rise above the challenges we did. PMC and ~ 

were able to reset and resume the implementation of 
SDMP programs to support the health, education, live 
and public infrastructure projects and activities f 
SDMP beneficiaries. A better understanding of the c 
faithful observance of health protocols , and the des 
passio n to continue helping, allowed PMC and MM 
pursue their SDMP activities. A highlight is the cor 
support we give to volunteer teachers and students t 
financial subsidies and book and cash allowances t, 
them to adapt the new normal state of learning ( 
modules and online classes). 

Understandably, the SDMP accomplishments for , 
minimal compared to last year's accomplishments. 
PMC and MMPRC will continue to do what it can , 
resources and technology. The return to normalcy ir 
of economic activity and movement is sti ll uncert, 
what is certain is that the pandemic cannot dami= 
desire of PMC and MMPRC to continue helping the 
communities especially during these trying times. 
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Year 2020 was indeed a traumatic and challenging year 
worldwide. As we face Covid-19, typhoons, and other 
calamities, people are vulnerable and yet we still manage to 
smile and keep our hopes high that this too shall pass and 
end soon. 

Amidst the difficulties, the company through its Community 
Development Program (CDP) continues to initiate and 
develop projects for the general welfare of its host 
communities . 

In fact, three (3) infrastructure projects under the CDP of 
MPSA 262-2008-XIII Parcel 2 have been completed and 
officially turned-over with the coordination and sup port of 
the Local Government Units of the respective barangays. 
First is the Youth Development Center for Upper Consuelo 
Elementary School located at Upper Consuelo, Bunawan, 
Agusan del Sur and turned over on July 10, 2020. The said 
activity was attended by the School Principal, Mr. Jomark 
Pareja, Engr. Reiner John S. Sunico, PMC Mine Division 
Manager, and witnessed by Hon. Gregorio B. Maloloy.on Sr., 
the Punong Barangay of Consuelo, Bunawan Agusan de l Sur . 

The facility has been used by the local government unit 
during mass rapid testing for the community of the said 
area. Second is the newly established Livelihood/Trading 
Center located in Brgy. Wasian, Rosario, Agusan del Sur. It is 
a one-stop-shop public market benefiting 4,774 residents of 
Wasian and nearby barangays. This project was turned over 
by the company's Resident Manager, Engr. Ferdinand A. 
Cortes to the Punong Barangay, Hon. Eduardo E. De Paz, and 
witnessed by Municipal Councilor Eutiquio M. Bade Jr. last 
November 11, 2020. 

Sixteen (16) tenants now occupy the wet and dry stalls from 
December 1, 2020 up to present. 

Last is the establishment of the Daing Processing and 
Display Center in Kalingayan, Consuelo, Bunawan, Agusan 
del Sur for the benefit of Kalingayan Daingan Women 
Association. It was built to centralize their local product 
"halwan/daing" in a clean and presentable establishment in 
the area. 

This project was turned-over on January 28, 2021 in 
Kalingayan by the company's Community Relations Head, 
Jose Zaldy J. Yu, to the association represented by Josefa T. 
Batulan as chairman and witnessed by Gregorio B. Maloloy
on Sr., the Punong Barangay of Consuelo. 
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EDITORIAL 
Are there really strateg 

promote resilience or is 

buzzword being used to 

underlying issues? I wou l 

to think that we TIGEF 
resilient. 

For almost a year into th 

calamities of a pandemic 

tough economy, surely it 

joke for the company. Ar 

may be a good time 

resilience workout. The 

we really need to dig de« 

activate our resilience is 

life seems hard. 

Resilience gives us the 

to say, 'Yes, it's hard, ar 

is how I'm go in g to get tt 

it. The longer this par 

drags on, the more 

uncertainty can weigh us 

But it does not mean we a 
going to get through it. 

Be it known that we ar 

piece in a gian t 

community working to tu 

tide. As most of this can 

controlled by us, IE 

concentrate on where VI 

effect change. Let us not 

the past but learn fro 

experiences moving fo 

Refined and Resilient . 

So , how do we become 

resilient? Do things the, 

the TIGER. 



COVID-19 
Know The Facts 

COVID-19 spreads primarily from person to persc 

• Droplets released when someone si 
sneezes or coughs can land on the 
mouths or noses of people nearby 

• Close contact with someone sick -
like hugging or shaking hands 

COVI0-19 mainly spreads from person to person 
But it can also be left on objects and surfac 

tissue 

laptop and mouse 

digita l 
devices 

So if you touch something contaminated and then 
touch your face or another's face, you might all fall ill. 

Reduce your risk of COVID-19 

~ pens 

Clean your hands often Coughorsneezelnyourbe 
elbow - not your hands! 

~old touching your eyes, nose 
ndmouth 

Limit social gatherings and 
time spent In crowded place 

~old close contact with 
someone who Is sick 

Clean and disinfect frequentl 
touched objects and surfaces 




